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Students Will Elect Mardi Gras Court Tonight

The Rotunda

Eighteen Girls Nominated; Court
Will Consist of Nine Girls

Tonight, immediately after the Student Body meeting in the large auditorium, nine girls will be elected by
the student body members of Mardi Graa Court. The girl
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 1941
Volume XXI
No. 9
who receives the highest vote will reign as queen of Mardi
Gras which will be held on Saturday. February 1 1.
■4- Eighteen girls who have been
nominated and will be voted upjon tonight are Ann Boswell. Dorothy Childress, Nancy Dashlll,
Caroline Ea-son, Buff Gunter. Sara
Hardy. Mary Harvie. Frances Mallory. Nancy NafT. Allene Overbey
Frances Parham. Ruth Parker.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Cottie Radspinner. Mary Lou Shannon. Mary
Dr. George Roemmert. world- Lou Tribble. Jean Weller. and
famed mico-projectionist of liv- Mary Katherine Zehmer.
These girls, dressed in evening
ing micro-organisms, will reveal
the amazing contents of a single clothes, will walk across the Stage
drop of water at a lyceum pro- tonight, after which each student
mam Wednesday. December 3, at will be given a ballot to vote for
Dr. Kathleen W. MacArthur. a
8 o'clock in the large auditorium. nine out of the eighteen nommember of the national staff of
With the aid of microscope ma- inees.
Sixty-flve new girls. Including
the Young Women's Christian AsThe committee which nominal
gic, Dr. Roemmert will reveal a
sociation, is on the S. T. C. cam- both freshmen and tranfers. restrange
new
world
filled
with
exad
for the election was composed
Pictured here are some of (he juniors whu are working for
pus this week in order that she ceived bids from the Cotillion club
traordinary plants and animals of the Mardi Gras commit m
the
opening;
of
"Club
43".
They
are.
left
to
right,
Anne
Moore.
might confer with the leaders and ■ tonight. Tlicse girls will be initiatuist as they live and carry on classman of each class, and a
m< mbers of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet d into the club In the spring and Elizabeth Bernard, leona Moomaw. Betty Sexton Standing, left their struggle for existence In faculty member of Pi Gamma Mu
at S. T. C. on the religious aspects will be goats for the Spring Co- to right, are Helen Wiley Hardy Hardy. Winifred Wright, and Susie their world, consisting of a mere
Mardi Gras is sponsored anOf their program for the coming | tillion dance,
Moore.
drop of water. Some will probably nually by Pi Gamma Mu. nayear. Also scheduled are private ' Girls receiving bids are Betty
be familiar to the biology students tional social science fraternity,
Agnew, ,Kyle Ainsworth, Sugar
from the amoeba to the hydra and is patterned after the world
Bak r, Kyle Barnhill. Peggy Beckfamous New Orleans festival.
with its poison tentacles.
>r, Marilyn Bell. Betty Birchfleld.
Results of the election will be
Dr. Roemmert is known all over
Betty Blackwell, Anne Blalr. Bet'.lie world for his outstanding work announced in next week's Rotun•v Bradley. Betty Burns. Dick Butin this field. He brings a glimpse da.
terworth, Shirley Cadmus Marjorinto an unknown world and proves
ie Chapman, and Betty Cross.
it with living examples.
Betsy Davis 'freshman). Betsy
"Club 43". the junior class proOavis iJunior'. Peggy Dashiell. duction, will stage its final "one
Nancy DuVal. Anne Enghart. night stand" on Thursday, DeJtanrette Garrison. Julia Glenn. cember 11 at 8 o'clock in the
Lillian Godden, Fannie Will Hall. Tec" instead of Tuesday night,
Tee Hartwe.l. Martha Higgins. December 9. as it was formerly
Margaret Hiner. Myrtle Lee Holt. schedu'ed.
Mary Lilly Purdum. president
N'aiuv Hughes, Emily Irby. Janet
All new acts are being rehears- of the Virginia Gamma Chapter,
Jackson. Faye Johnson. Marilyn td for the first part of the floor of Pi Gamma Mu, and Mary HunSpeaking before a record-breakJol-nson. Dody Jones. Barbara .show, while the final part will be ter Edmunds, vice-president, will
ing crowd in the s. T. c audi'■
and Shirley Kersey.
a passing review of the last two go to New York City to represent
torium Monday evening December
Kathertoe Kilmon. Margaret productions.
i Farmville at the national Pi Gam\!av you always .svek the light
Kltchln. Slurry Knight. Betty
Singing stars Jean Weller and ma Mu convention which will of honnr thc wav of trutn anQ 1. I)r Charles Morgan, eminent
i.mdamood, Hacky Moore, Irma Caiol Costello will
reappear have its headquarters at the lhe win t0 wolk for mtn- was the dramatic critic on the London
Dei! Mocrc. Tee Overbey. Hilah against a background of the Pennsylvania Hotel, December 29 (.;,a; e„Ke offered by Dabnev Stu- Times and English novelist, declared that (here li no way out
Lee Parks. Ruth Parker,
Anne 'Ladies of Note". Also returning and 30. Those representing the
Lancaster, superintendent of of the present struggle.
'enis. Mildred Pierce, .Betty Re- will be the "Rippling Rhythm college at the State Convention art
public instruction, to members of
"We will either have a world
>aaa Qw< n Sampson. Bobby Scott. Makers". Dance selections will be of International Relations Clubs Kappa
Delta PI last night,
for free people in work out their
Anne Seay, Carolyn Smith, Jean presented by modern dance groups in Richmond. December 12 and
Speaking
at
the
fraternity's
andeathly, or England will cease in
DR. KATHLEEN MacARTIH R Smith. Virginia Snead. Virginia with Betsy Davis as a newcomer.
13. are Lucy Turnbull and Anne nunl Christmas banquet which exist". Dr. Morgan continued. "We
Terrell, Mary Lou Trlble, Martha The identity of the master of Ellett.
; war held in the college tea room. wish it this way "
conferences for any member of Ann Upshur. Nellie Varn. Martha
a remonies will not be revealed
Anne Ayers and Betty Peerman; Mr. Lancaster to!d the group that
the student body who cares to Woodhouse. Betty Wood. Char- prior to the performance, nor has
Dr. Morgan Bpokfl on the
will serve as alternates for the m thla international emergency,
dlSCUSI problems with Dr. Mac- lotte Worsham, Anna Mary Wilthe theme of the decorations been first pair, while Helen Wiley; there is present a feeling among •ubject 'The Stream <>t History".
Arthur.
a lecture on the attempt i» see
kms. Nancy Wilkinson. Helen Wil- disclosed.
Hardy and Brookie Benton will! college groups that they should ourselves in historical prespective.
Program Outlined
cn. and Nancy Williams.
To
the
junior
selling
the
greatsubstitute for the latter.
|b« flsewhere. But if we learn to This address was under the auTonight Dr. MacArthur will
est number of tickets a cake will
Lucy Turnbull will be a dis- do better today". Mr. Lancaster i ' of BeOTC Eh Thorn. "The
l^ad a discussion with Alpha Kapbe awarded.
cussion leader at the Richmond cc-vaiued. "then we will be bet- Value of Art In Modern Society"
pa Gamma members.
meet on the first panel. "The ter equipped to do the tasks of a defense of story telling, sponAt 11 o'clock on Thursday she
United States and the War." Lucy tomorrow."
Will spi-ak to the Y. W. C A. lisoivd by the Dramatic Club, was
will use for her subject "Public
Before the banquet, Mr. Lancas- his topic Tuesday morning in
brary committee. At 4 o'clock she
Opinion and War in the United ter was initiated into Kappa Delta chapel.
will lure ■ conference with the
States."
Pi. national scholarship fraterniFreshman and Sophomore ComTuesday alghl he oonduoted an
Mr. Max Eastman, noted author ty. as an honorary member. "Your open forum for Pi Gamma Mu
missions and prayers committee.
Patay Connelly, chairman of the
On Thursday at 5 o'clock she sophomore production, has anFiirmville State Teachers Col- and lecturer Is scheduled to speak confidence in conferring this on the subject What Kind of
will have conferences with the nounced the names of the fol- | lege A'umnae Association has pre- at the convention at the Rich- honor upon me will inspire me to Citizen", an estimate of the
publicity, the service, and the lowing girls who will serve on the s.nted an oil portrait of the late mond Professional Institute of do more in education," Mr. Lan- changing values now attached to
public affairs committees of the various committees. The date Dr. Thomas D. Eason of Rich- the College of William and Mary, caster remarked
lhe ideas of persona] integrity
Lois Jane Steidtman. student. and social service. Members of Pi
December 13.
Y. W. C. A. Again she will lead has been set for Wednesday. Jan- mond to the institution.
was also initiated into the fra- Gamma Mu
Beorc Eh Thorn.
prayers, and at 9 o'clock in the uary 28.
Dr. Eason. a member of the
.,. :
,. Dramatic Club excepting
Student Building Lounge, she will
Warwick Mitchell will be chair- State Board of Educalton, was Attention Granddaughters ternity at this time.
Elizabeth Anne Parker gad I apprentices, awn Invited to this
conduct a discussion open to all man of the theme committee, and hrad of the science department at
Any girl whose mother at- Imogrne Claytor were co-chalr- forum winch was formal,
s' udenta.
working with her will be Louise Farmville State Teachers College tended Farmville and who has m<n of the decoration committee
n,- Morgan is a graduate ol
Dr. MacArthur will speak in Bell and Jean Arington. Head- fir many years.
nut signed the Granddaughter* for the banquet. In charge of oxford University, and la lecturchapel on Friday morning.
The portrait is now hanging in Club roll, please see Anne Avers
ing the publicity committee will
| arrange meats for the dinner was ing In the Boutheasl this fall and
Week's Theme
be Rebecca Spicer in cooperation the newspaper room of the college
or Jane Engleby.
Peggy Hughes, while Amy Read Will appeal on oampusec in other
"Christianity is it practical in
l.brary.
Continued on Page 6
ra music chairman.
sections ol the country next
1942?" Is the general theme that
Seventy people. Including both eprlni
Dr. MacArthur will follow here
student and faculty members of
at S T. C.
Kappa Delta Pi. attended the
Dr. MacArthur is a secretary
banquet. An address of welcome
for religious resources in the dif
was made by Mary Hunter Edvision of the Community Y. W. C.
1
munds. president of the Beta EpA. at national headquarters in
I si Ion Chapter.
New York. Miss Winnifred Wygal
novelist's countenance brightened
and she are responsible for direcBy MARGARET WEIGHT
and the English pride in a sportstion of Y. W. C. A. religious proFour members of the S. T. C.
manlike attitude shone in his eyes H.-S. rVCtOTI 10 Star
grams throughout the country.
"zt « not,for England to say,
was tne re
ot charles
debate
club left for Winthrop
and
tone
of
voice.
"We
liked
him
i
i
t:,..,
|>l..
n
nnrlin
v
Dr. Mac Arthur is especially inP>y
Morgan.
College, South Carolina, today
extremely well. We admired him '", I*'
.
.,
,,
'
tenetad in the development of noted English novelist and dramDecember 3. to compete against
because of the way he threw in
In*' Pot Hoi'tT
source materials which can be atlc crltic" wnen Questioned about
members of debate clubs from
his lot with his president' after
used bv Y. W. C. A. clubs to in- American participation in the exthe defeat of the election."
].,,,. ,,„. ,„,.; ,,„„. ,., the history the various other colleges in East
tcrpret the Christian religion and istin« *'«"• durln« an interview
When questioned about his gen- ,,f',|', DnlnrnthT'chib Mampden- «*rn United sta
its ethical meaning.
Tuesday, December 2. He arrived
nine weeks a
thoai
I>' ndlng the
eral opinion of Americans. Mr. Sydney boys will appear to an BPWell-Qualified
B°' having come over
Morgan's answer was both positive prentice play Wednesday night, tournament will be Josephine
Dr. MacArthur is particularly from London on a freighter wlthStarling and Alice Nichol DCgl
and negative. "Americans." he rj rembir 10 al 7 o'clock,
q-ialifed for the work she has ollt a convoy, to conduct a series
said, "particularly young people.
-The Pot Boiler", by Alice Oei tlve team and Virginia Sedgely
tak?n with the national board of of lectures throughout the eastern
possess an eagerness, an interest iteuberg, will be presented befon and Anne Randolph affirmative
the Y. W. C. A. through teaching i Part ot tne United States.
He
in life in all Its aspects. "The the Dramatic Club ai this time by team.
philosophy and religion at Ho'lins
continued by saying that
While at the tOUmami nt. the
College. Roanoke, Virginia, for though the English naturally want
danger I see." he said thought- the apprentice acting group unfully, "is the tendency to unl- ,|< r the direction ..I lane MeOin- K""ls w111 deba
i] times a
five years, Coll ge of the Chur- and need the greatest possible
day. They will be rated as Informity in their over-willingness nis
ches of Christ. Toronto. Canada, collaboration, it is up to America
ither than as
to be influenced by fashion In
Ted
Uttla Minis- dividual debati
and at the Anglo-Oriental girls to decide in what way and at
school in Tokyo. Japan.
j what time.
thought, rather than take on an t,i fame, Will taki the part of a group or team
Last Tuesday nighl NovembM
individuality] of their own and Mr Wouldby. the would-be playA native of Toronto. Dr. Mac"No great country goes to war
risk the danger of being called Wright. Anne Warwick Marion U I ■ ' pntof Btarltol and Alice
Arthur (pent her undergraduate to help another country.'- The
freaks."
Orani e Pi ggj 81 • le, Virginia Nichol i nec.it i ■. teen and Anne
days at the University of Manl- , crisp, clear-cut accent of the BriOf the South he said so far he Edwards, Lorraine Ginsberg, and Randolph and Dorothy Gaul, aftoba. in Winnipeg. She obtained Usher gave his words added emhad enjoyed it, but that he had Pal | Crews, portray the various Brmatlw team debated the b
ner masters degree in philosophy. | phasis. "They go for two reasons.
; expected to enjoy it. Everyone parts of which a play Is made in of Lynehburg College at Lynchtbiology, and ethics at the Uni- either in their own interest, or in
lis so at ease. He found the hos- this rehearsal of Mr Bud's pro- burg. Virginia. No final decision
versity of Chicago where she also the interest of civilization, or
At the mention of Wilkie the
Continued on Pape 6
durtion.
I was ma
earned a Ph. D. degree.
both."

Dr. MacArthur, Noted Busy at Work—
Y. W. C. A. Specialist,
Present on S. T.C. Campus

Scientist Features
Living Organisms
At Lyceum Tonight

"How Practical Is t
1942 Christianity?" Cotillion
Is Week's Theme

Club Bid*
Sixty-five Girls

Juniors Change Opening Date
Of "Club 43" To December 11

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Delegates lo State,
National Conventions

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Lancaster

"There Is No Way
Out". Dr. Morgan
Tells Audience

Fraternity Initiates
Va. Superintendent

Connelly To Head
Soph Production

Alumnae Present
Portrait of Eason
To Farmville School

Charles Morgan Reveals English Attitudes;
Says Tft J Up to Ameriea to Decide Now"

Debaters To (Hash
At \\ inthro|).. S. C

I
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Onward:

"All Out For Defense" Sounds Challenge
To Education In View of European War

"All out for defense" is being sounded
the world over in reply to the vicious European itruggle which is striking at the very
liiv lines of mankind.
\\i college students of today should
sound this cry even more vehemently. "All
out for education": this is the real defense
of the future as well as the present. The
estimated school enrollment in the United
States today is .", 1,566,000 students, a number greater than the total number of men
tinder arms in the armies of the Axis and
Democratic powers.
Here in America democratic institutions
of learning arc flourishing. From abroad
cxnc reports that famed universities arc
liquidating. In Germany, education is be-

ing overhauled, substituting Nazi idealotfies
for truth.
Before us there is a two-fold challenge.
First, we must pursue our education with
diligence. Strenuous times call for intelligent thinking, for mutual understanding,
and for mutual tolerance of differences of
opinion. At the same time, such things call
for action.
Second, we must do all that we can
to further education and its principles. Education for the public life will not only
function during the existing emergency; it
will help to provide what society needs in
the future. Education develops in all per
sons the concepts of intelligence and of
nationality as means by which social probems may be solved.

(iarpe Diem

"Ovganized education." said President
Roosevelt, "does its full part to make
America strong. It helps to dispel ignorThe Inilcd States calls itself a Christian
ance and confusion. It stimulates a desire
nation. Is it a Christian nation? Today m
to achieve the satisfactions of the good life
are all wondering how Christians should
and to eliminate evil from the world."
act in the present war-torn world. But not
If we give our undivided attention to the
only docs the war itself raise this question;
high
ideals and goals that our college is
there is also the labor question, the whole
economic situation, race relations, and per- pursuing and strive to fulfill them, we
shall be doing our part in arming the front
sonal morals.
A jrreat many students think a lot about of education.
the truth of their faith, the authority of
their religion. Is it intellectually sound in
a time like this? Why Christianity at all?
What does it mean? Is there a God? What
can Christianity do for us? Is it practical?
Is it too ideal?
In view of these questions, we are especially fortunate to have with us this week
Dr. Kathleen Mac Arthur, of the national
Y. W. C. A. staff, who is a specialist in the
field of religion. Usintf as her theme the
"relevancy of the Christian faith to the
■pedal conditions of the world today." Dr.
MacArthur is present on our campus that
she. through lectures and individual conferences, mitfht help both in vision and in
practical planning to extend the horizons
of the member! of the student body alon^
the confusing issues of today.
We welcome Dr. MacArthur to Farmville and are quite honored by the fact that
we are the only school in the South which
is being visited by a representative from
the national headquarters of the Y. W.
C. A.
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Where Is Our Spirit?
This afternoon marked the close of the
hockey season. In many respects, the season
was a successful one. The players did a
"good job."
However, we cannot overlook the fact
that only a small crowd witnessed the class
games. On Monday afternoon classes were
dismissed in order that all students might
attend the game. Where were they? Interest
and spirit should have drawn a recordjreaking crowd. Have we lost these?
The hockey games are the first chance
which we have had to lend our support to
the sports program. Basketball season will
>egin after Christmas. Let's see that we
lon't neglect to show our interest in these
jirls and in the games themselves.

Gleanings
liuLUCYTURNBULL
The German drive on Russia has been
going on now for over five months. All the
world has witnessed with admiration the
manner in which Russia has withstood the
issault. The Slav has shown himself a
hard lighter, for he, like the Nazi soldier
s a product of a revolution. And what is
more, he is defending his own home and
soil—that means infinitely much to a patriotic Russian.

At the outset of the conflict, the Ger$1.50 per year man force in Russia was estimated to be
■bout :M 00,000 men. Their present losses
STAFF
Sura Chile
Editor-in-Chief are believed to be 805,000. This means that
Mary Lilly Purdum
Managing Editor the German losses in Russia have probably
Texie Belle Felts
Business Manager been heavier than during the bloodiest period of World War 1.
Associate Editors
Ella Banks Weathers
News Editor
Despite all this, however, the latest news
Mary Parrish Viccellio
Feature Editor
from
the front is far from encouraging;
Shirley Pierce
Sports Editor
Jane Sanford
Social Editor indeed, it is extremely grave. The battles
are more furious and more confused than
Reporters
Mary Hunter Edmunds, Charlotte Phillips.. Doro- •vet*. Moscow manifestly is in greater danthy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright. Lilly Bee Oray. ger than at any time since the launching
Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith, Lulie Jones. of the German offensive. This she admits.
Gladys Wilson, Margaret Mlsh. Elizabeth The city itself is in the center of an enMcCoy, Marilyn Bell, Fay Johnson, Martrenched camp, the exact strength of which
tha Patterson. Vivian Owaltney, Jane Ruffin,
is not known in this country. The Germans
and Anne Fitzgerald
are combining direct pressure on Moscow
Assistant Business Managers
with wide encircling operations against the
Elva Andrews
Circulation Managei
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising railways. The aim is to convince the Red
Helen DeliOiis
Advertising irmies that they cannot hold Moscow and
they must abandon the attempt before they
Business Assistants
Mary St, Clair Bugg, Dorothy Childless, Anne are cut off.
Subscription

Moore. Ellen Hudgins, Betty Held. Nancy Belle
Bruce, i
er, Anne Brooks, Jean Strlck
,iei 11 Berknrr. Bobby Scott, Anne Rogers,
Mary Stenett. Alyce Fulton Dealing Fauntleroy. Doris Alvts, .Betsy Bullock, Claire Spindler.
Maxine Compton. Edna Brown

Their continued resistance depends in
a large measure on th e severity of the
weather, the strength of the Russian reserves, and their continued, concentrated
aid from the United States.

Looking 'Em
Over
Thanksgiving really proved to
be fruitful! The Ring Figure at
V. M. I. yielded a great Jewelry
collection—Kyle Barnhill, Mary
Jane, and Janet Jackson are the
proud possessors of miniatures.
By the way. who is the young lady
who flashes so many different diamonds around the campus? Must
be the real thing, or is it "Cheezo?" Traveling down the Hampton way. we saw Dot Childress
and Nancy B. crushing the hearts
Of Pcnisular swains with V. P. I.
way. way up in front. By the way.
Dot. what have you against a certain columnist at V. P. I.?
One of the best parties of the
Thanksgiving week-end was the
'ate train from Norfolk and points
^ast. Amy did you receive the hat
you lost while on the train?
Strange
happenings—Amy we
nought you were innocent! A
brand new party began when the
Petersburg crew joined the trip—
Sorta cramped M. K.'s style we
lear—Big Barbara was really in
lemand during the trip, but she
preferred -sitting quietly and thinking of Eddie Sam. Speaking of
Petersburg, reinforcements Mish
»nd Turner were so eager for a
rain nde they traveled all the
vay from Lexington after a strenIOUS week-end to make the Petersburg express. And speaking of
Petersburg, there seemed to be
quite a cute Techman who thrilled two certain young- S. T. C.
lassies. Chuckatuck seemed to
ontribute right much to the same
situation. How about it B. Gentile
and A. Lyons?
Another 'chipper time'' <so they
term it ■ <vas had at the Press
;onvention out St. Louis way. In
.'act the great "Cllnestein" remained in the infirmary for days
ecuperating, and had as neighbor
patients Gay Ward and "Ayresdares" 'how many names does she
iave!).
We understand Uiat Sarah Jef'reys is partial to R. M. A.! Mary
Ilarvie was seen dashing madly
to catch 9:30 Saturday night bus
o Richmond. We wonder what
caused her sudden decision? Marlie Chapman was distressed ovei
ler young man's recent trip to
he Tech infirmary. We hope
.hose tears were not in vain.
Seen cheering at the ArmyNavy game were Emily Irby and
Mildred Pierce. Farmville girls
•ontinue to be present on all important occasions. Mildred will
make a return trip to the Academy
when she journeys for the Ring
Figure.
Flash. We are glad to hear that
Bob Dabncy will be here this week
.nd—a'l the way from Mississippi,
oo. Incidentally, why was Sadie
vorried Sunday night?

Listeners Digest
You cant inherit a wooden leg,
but it's perfectly possible to inherit a wooden head. Dr. George
W. Jeffers.
The supreme court used to be
composed of nine old men. Now
't has two old men and seven Victor records—his master's voice.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley.
Hampden-8ydney is a great
?ocialogical asset. Miss Florence
Stubbs.
Don't make excuses.
Your
friends don't need them and your
enemies wont believe them. Miss
Leola Wheeler.
The only difference between
Germany and South Carolina is
that one says, "Heil Hitler", and
the other says. "How's cotten".
Dr. J. E. Walmsley.
It isn't that I consider chewing gum in class impolite. It's
lust that I become so absorbed
in the working of the Jaw that I
lose all train of thought. Miss
Nancy Poster.
Some define love as "happy torment". Miss Florence Stubbs.
When discussing the abundance
ind scarcity of eggs, a teacher
said, "They are very scarce at
Christmas—Just when we need
them most." Her secret is safe
with us.
A Chipper girl is a delightful,
young lady, with personality,
poise, charm, and vitality.
She must be capable of producing harmless alphabetic parties, from C or C2 to V or V2. She
may also produce a combination
type of party, such as N.8.O.8..
but she never goes to an extreme
on either end —T. A. McCorkle

You Can Never Tell...
CAM PCS CAMERA

POULTRY POHMEN/
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As "Nosed Out" By Reporter
By ANNS FITZGERALD
In an effort to fathom out
Farmville sentimont on college
and world affairs, this week's
onsensus includes five questions
directly related to campus life
and problems. The following conclusions were reached from the
various answers given by the girls
interviewed.
1. What change do you think
"ould be made in the chapel programs?
Several suggestions were made
n response to this query. Many
felt that there was a need to make
,'hapel quiet and more religious.
Others felt that a loudspeaker
hould be installed so that people
in the back rows could hear the
programs. A few objected to the
faculty being seated on the stage.
Variety in the program was considered another desirable feature;
and a number of people thought
that perhaps educational movies,
°kits. more outside speakers and
religious pantomines might prove
inspiring.
2. Do you think final v unm.i
tions are a fair test of a student's
knowledge in a course?
There are two opposing opinions
in regard to this question. The
mawity of the students didn't
think that exams were a fair test
.ince they involve "cramming"
and make the student nervous and
upset mentally and emotionally,
ptihaps physically. Several expressed the sentiment
that
circumstances.
financial worries, lack of sleep, and sickness
sometimes kept the student from
doing his best. The opposing side.

however, pointed out that exams
vere of value in organizing and
summarizing material and that
;ome people would not learn as
much if they were exempt from
exams. They stated emphatically
;hat if a student couldn't pass an
exam, he couldn't pass the course.
3. "hi' arrangement do you
Innl, should be made at S. T. C.
ibnut answering the telephone?
Majority of the students felt
that a maid or N. Y. A. girls
should be appointed to answer
he telephone in the afternoons
ind at night during busy hours.
They didn't approve of screaming
:iames up and down the halls,
but thought that a note should be
eft in the room saying who calld and giving the necessary information if the student called was
not in her room.
4. Are you for or against lowering the voting age from 21 to 18?
The students, one-hundred percent, were against lowering the
voting age. They agreed that an
individual had not reached necesary maturity until the age of 21
and that they were well-satisfied
with the present age limit.
5. Which in your opinion, was
the best iim' mi picture you saw
during 1941?
"Blossoms in the Dust" led the
poll as a campus favorite, with
Virginia" winning a close second. A third preference was "Philadelphia Story", Other movies
which the students expressed a
strong liking to were "A Woman's
Face". "The Letter", "The Great
Lie", "Shining Victory", and "So
Ends Our Night".

Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I would like to echo loudly
what one Mr. Whitehouse so justly pleaded for in the last issue of
The Rotunda: a change in this
dating routine concerning upperclassmen.
Don't you suppose there are
more than one or two girls in this
entire school who haven't at one
time or another been asked by
some poor fellow—standing patiently outside Junior Building,
his knees clanking in the cold
gusts of wind, beating his chest,
and blowing on his fists to get
warm—to inform his date that he
is waiting for her?
"Its a pitiful sight. And an
embarrassing one! With not one.
but two perfectly good potential
reception rooms only a few steps
away, it seems logical that they
might be used a few minutes in
the afternoon by boys from
Hampden-Sydney and elsewhere
while waiting for their dates
rooming in the Junior and Senior
Buildings.
The only reason advanced heretofore for not using these rooms

for said purpose is that they adJoin a dormitory hall and that
French doors could be seen
through. How naive! Girls at
college age don't date boys who
make a habit of "peeping"
through doors—French or otherwise.
Then, too, when these girls are
at home they are not forced to
have their dates freeze on the
front steps, so why should they
when at school? It's generally
thought that dormitories should
pinch-hit for home as much as
possible.
I should like to see a Home
Office, junior, so to speak, set up
in the Junior Building—with a
maid and matron as in the main
Home Office to receive boys properly This would not only relieve
congestion in the present Home
office, but should make it possible for girls to also meet their
dates in this building rather than
in the Rotunda on dance nights
at Hampden-Sydney.
Incidentally, Christmas isn't so
far away
Why not then?
Reformally Yours,
Citizen Jane
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Green and White Triumphs In Color Rush Clash
• Piercing the Points

Seniors Bow To Juniors 2-0;
Freshmen Will Wear Rat Caps

•

R\l SHIRLEY PIERCE

Green and White triumphed over Red and White in
the annual Color Rush held on Monday, December 1. by a
score of 2 1-2 to 3 1-2. The event began promptly at ".
o'clock with the runners from each of the four classes racing from the end of the halls to the front of their respective buildings.
Runners Listed

Off To a Good Start
Supported by their class and cheer leaders, the
mighty green and white midgets took a 16-13 lead against
Buckingham High School in the first game of their basket-'
ball schedule. Again their skill, accuracy, and sportsmanship will be tested when they meet with the team from
Burkeville High on December 5. This team is coached by
Rosa Courier. The final game to be played before Christ-'
mas is scheduled for December 12 with Powhatan. Patricia j
Gibson is coach of the team. The freshman team was organized after many weeks of practice in the various phases
of basketball technique. This organization of the girls makes I
it possible for them to be better equipped for playing when'
the regular season opens. I'pperclassmen begin the season
immediately after Christmas holidays.

Orchesis Attends
Dance Symposium

At Chapel Hill
Ten S. T. C. Girls
Give Demonstration
For College Groups

Hockey Season Exits
As the end of the fall ouartcr nears. we Ma the various active sports lending to the elOM of their season. This brings the
so-railed "round up" of activity and n-any hie moments when the
contests are held. All saw the ending of the hockey season with
the clash of exciting games played between each class. The rival
of Green and White and Rul and White became the emotional
I .itini of the day and there went 10 points to the winner of the
events. The color cup which sits so unconcerned on the mantel in
the Rotunda knows many deep dark memories of the sports
seasons and always blossoms forth in glowing colors at the end
of every year—for it *as as its imaginable motto—"May the best
color win". This does not alw.iys go to the same class each
year, but as all things do . . changes come about. For the love
of Farmville. the love of snorts. an-J the love of one's colors, the
cup is able to survive.

Golf Is Always Good
Golf wa- (specially in demand several weeks ago, but
due to the cooler weather, the rush has ceased. This sport
Pictured above is Dorothy Round Little, a member of the
is one which is continuous throughout the year and there is trio which is touring leading colleges and universities of the I'. S.
always an open field on which to play. The A. A. has pro- to give demonstrations of tennis exhibtions. Originally scheduled
vided the necessary equipment for the game; and if a group to appear at Farmville this month, the trio has cancelled its
wishes to continue to learn, more instructions will be pro- present engagement until spring.
vided.
While the subject of golf is in mind ... do many of
the students ever take notice of the nice little area located
in the shower room which has numerous sports objects
about? There seems to be a distinct neglect to the area and
why should this be? Shall we call it a playroom in the
basement? Often you hear the girl talking of a playroom
filled with numerous games. Well, here is a place of that
sort. There is an area fixed for golf putting and also one
Christmas greetings from the I
for golf driving. Targets and such for othc sports are members of Orchesis with the asthere also. .Why not start the new year off in a sporting sistance of the Senior A'Capella j
way and use the facilities which are already present!
Choir group will be the program
presented at Sing on Saturday
night. December 6.
If you are twenty and interested in lending a portion of
Features of Program
your time to learn first aid work, the course is for you. Mr. Max
Rote, of the American Red Cross national headquarters, is inThe first feature of the program
structor and will teach the instructors' course in First Aid while
is a •Processional" by Delibes-Ashe is in F;irn;viMe working wi»h swimming tests. This is an extra
Tennis matches, in which Mary
lanoff in which Ann Bradshaw,
good opportunity for those qualified to take the course, for it is a
Betty Sexton. Mary Hunter Ed- Ruth Hardwick, Dorothy Round
great asset to be well euuipped with such needed information—
munds. Sally Hutchinson, Hallie Little, and Charles E. Hare were
and more so at a time like today.
Hillsman. Anne Covington, Helen expected to give demonstrations,
Wiley Hardy. Alice Seebert, Louisa have been tentatively cancelled.
Charles Hare, manager of the
Sanford, Harriette Walker, Louise
It is indeed a g-pat disappointment not to be able to McCorkle, Shirley Cadmus, Ruth trio, sent a telegram stating that
have with us Ruth Mary Hardwick, Dorothy Round Little,
Dagger, Shirley Pierce, Gloria Pol- their previously arranged schedand Cha-lcs E. Hare, famous tennis players, who were prevule was too full to include S.T.C.
iously scheduled to be on our campus. Due to circumstan- lard, Jean Strick, Grace Ellerton,
Betsy Davis, and Lulie Jones will in the Southern trip.
ces they were unable to reach Farmville on their tour of participate. The Senior A'Capella
Mr. Hare suggested that he
this section of Virginia. The tennis tournament which is group will accompany this preleave the possibility of arranging
being sponsored by the Athletic Association for all stu- sentation.
dents is nearing its end and the final winner will be an"Adoration" by Horst will pro- a match at S. T. C. until the
nounced soon. This tournament has been going on for vide the second feature. Demon- players are in the South again,
several weeks and the deadline has been set when all games strating this will be Mary Hunter which in all probability will be
in the contest will be over. For good outdoor activity use Edmunds. Anne Brashaw, Shirley next spring. He expressed his reCadmus, Ruth Dugger, Jean Strick.
the courts and enjoy the fresh air and exercise!
Betty Sexton, and Helen Wiley rret at not being able to rearrange
Hardy.
his schedule to include Farmville.
Novel Greeting
Jumping has become one of th" high-lights of riding this fall.
Recently they have played
A Hunt flub which is composed of the more advanced riders,
A new novel form of greetings
matches at both William and
Nelle White. Kay Spencer. Nell Seott. Elizabeth Guntcr. Catherwill be given. Greetings will be
ine May, Anne Page Francis, Catherine Gosney, Rebecca Spicer.
timed from "Those who Just Mary, Madison College, and UniMay VVertz. and Gloria Pollard was formed at the beginning of
lock". Louise Sanford; "Those versity of North Carolina at
who always know", Helen Wiley Chapel Hill.
the season. Ann Berry and Joyce Cheatwood were added to the
Hardy: "Those who can't make
jumping classes several weeks ago.
This trio Is being sponsored by
up their minds", Ruth Dugger;
At the beginning of the winter quarter Barbara Scott, Pat
the
Wilson Sporting Goods comand "Those who are in a hurry".
McCormick. and Ann Randolph will be qualified to jump and by
pany and no admission is charged
Betsy Davis.
the middle of the winter quart r others will be ready.
This group will be accompanied for the performances. All year
Many cross-country rides and a faw bunts are being planned
by May Wertz at the piano and they have been touring leading
for the winter and spring quarters. Included in the riding prot!ic speaking voices of Jean Strick
colleges and universities of the
gram will be a Spring Exhibition which will be put on by the enand Mary Hunter Edmunds.
country to give these demonstratire riding groups. Students will he advanced as they make the
To Present Carols
tions of exhibition tennis matchnecessary progress and it now appears that many new girls this
es.
fall will be good competition for the advanced classes in the ridAn old Bohemian carol entitled
Miss Hardwick toured the coun"A Caroling" will be demonstraing contest.
try with Don Budge and Alice
ted
by
Betty
Sexton.
Alice
Seebert
Girls receiving their training in riding this vear will be
Anne Bradshaw. Mary Hunter Ed- Marble last year. Miss Little, the
qualified to become riding counsellors in summer camps.
Wimbledon
champion,
munds, Helen Wiley Hardy, Har former
riette Walker, and Louisa Sand- was ranked number one player In
(lie world in 1936.
Complete line or
Visit Our Store
ford.
Mr. Hare is one of the world's
"Lullaby", an old French carol,
To Select Vour
Xmas Party Favors and Candles
will be presented by Shirley pal. si lefthanded players. He
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Pierce, Gloria Pollard, Louise Mc- ranked second in singles in Great
Corkle, 8ally Hutchinson. Lulle Britian from 1937 to 1939 and
Jones, Hallie Hillsmon, Anne Cov- ranked number ten In the World's
ON THE CORNER
ington, and Orace Ellerton.
Singles in 1937.

Christmas Greetings Is
Theme of Orchesis Sing

Ace Tennis Stars
Cancel Match Here

If You Are Twenty ...

Expect To Appear
Here In Spring

Our Regret...

Riders Favor Jummng

Roses's 5-10-25c Store

Martin, the Jeweler

Orcheris Dance club attended a
lance symposium at Chapel Hill.
N. C. on Saturday, November 20.
This meeting was sponsored by the
Woman's Athletic Association.
Men's Monogram Club, and the
"Ounce club of the University of
forth Carolina. Ann Bradshaw.
•^resident of S. T. C. Orchesis
group, Louisa Sanford. Alice Seebert, Mary Hunter Edmunds, Hel^n Wiley Hardy, Betty Sexton.
Harriette Walker, Hallie Hillsman,
Shirley Pierce, and May Wertz.
club accompanist, attended the
conference accompanied by the director of Orchesis, Miss Emily
Kauzlarich.
College:;- Represented
Attending the symposium were
Troups from Winthrop College.
Rock Hi'l. S. C; Duke University.
Durham, N. C: St. Mary's Junior
College. Raleigh, N. C; University of North Carolina. Greensboro,
N. C: University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N. C; and State
Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia.
In the morning, all participants
were divided into two groups and
weie placed into two classes. Elementary composition class under
•he direction of Bessie Schoenberg,
mstructor of dance at Briar Cliff
College and Sarah Lawrence College in the winter, and Benning'on School of Dance In the summer. The second class was the
technique class directed by Elizabeth Waters, a former member of
Mie Hanyn Holm dance group.
Discussions Held
A round tab e discussion on
Dance in the College" and a tea
were given in the afternoon. Leading th? discussion group was Jean
Brown ee. chairman, dance instructcr at Woman's College, U. N.
C; B"s.sin Schoenberg, Elizabeth
Waters. Samuel Selden. associate
director of the Carolina Playmakeis; William Klcnz, instructor
A music at University of N. C;
Charles McCraw, student at U, N.
C: and Gene Neff. student at St.
Mary's Junior Colleue.
The evening program consisted
of a workshop demonstration by
the represented colleges. Farmville's group consisted of seven
members of the Orchesis club accompanied by May Wertz at the
piano. The group did three numbers. A theme and variation entitled "Today" with these variations following: "Rise of Power",
Air Raid", and "Hunger". The
•econd number was an abstract
entitled "Adoration". The third
;)art wa-: a Christian number entitled "Caroling."

Four Horses Added
To Riding Academy
Four horses, which have recently been added to the stables,
are now available for use at the
riding academy under the instruction of Miss Stella Fox. The
addition of these new horses, of
which two are flve-galted and two
are hunters, will make possible
facilities for training more girls in
jumping and proper riding procedure.
Approximately twenty-five girls
will be qualified to Jump In early
spring.

In the thna main buildings Student. Main, and Library running for the sophomore and freshman classes respectively were Jane
Hobson against Hilah Lee Parks;
Lea Poster against Connie Powell;
and June Smith against Anne Pcttis. From the Junior and Senior
buildings the runners were Dot
Johnson against Mary Frances
Bowles; Nancy Dupuy against
Anne Price ; and Dot Sprinkle
against Frances Parham.
Buildings Wear Colors
Banners of both colors Ilared out
as each winner reached the outside of the building. At the end of
the race Green and White placed
on Senior Building, Whitehouse,
Student, and tied at Main with
Red and White who placed their
colors on Junior building and Library.
The entire spirit of the groups
was displayed in song, laughter,
and cheers with Red and White
bowing to Green and White \%
to 3'-. This number of points
goes, not for the color cup, but
will be- added to points given to
hockey winners. The color having
the larger number of points will
be entitled to the ten points for
the Color Cup.
As a lead up to the games, the
Zcke Zippers and Sophomores
Bandsters formed their class numerals. '42 and '44 with music to
their class songs and colors. On
the side line, the Green and White
irroup pepped the starting players
with cheers.
Juniors Triumph
The first game was played between the seniors and juniors,
with the juniors scoring a one
point lead at the end of the first
half and another point in the second half, thus defeating the seniors 2-0.
The sophomores defeated the
freshmen 2-0. Neither team scored
in the first half.
In the
first part the sophomores scored
one point. Later on a second
point was made. Rat caps remain a part of the every day appearance of all freshmen as a
result of the defeat.
Thr lineup for the games was:
Freshmen
Sophomores
R. W. Booth
Hobson
R. I. Witchei
Foster
C. F. Watt'
Hardy
L. I. Nickels
Jones
L W. Haddon
Verelle
R. H. Sanford
Pierce
C. H. Bear
Elam
L. H. Lovins
Dugger
R. B Wilson
Droste
L. B. Whittle
Smith
0. K. Halloway
Gaul
Substitutions: Simmons L. I.
Juniors
Seniors
R. W. Pmdum
Pilkinton
R. I. Johnson
Ebel
( I- Dupuy
Parham
I . I Orall
Owen
L. W, Walker
Can"
R. H. Englcby
Parrlsh
C. H. West
Hlllsinaii
L. H— Sprinkle
Scales
R. B— Barlow
Hazlegrove
1, B Jones
Rogers
G. K.—Hutchinson
Walls
'Ihe final game was played tin:.
afternoon between the junior
and sophomore teams.

Archery Tournament
Set For Dee. 4
Announcement was made this
week concerning the fall Archery
Tournament which will take place
Thursday afternoon, December 4
at 3 o'clock.
This tournament which is a
rla.sh between Green and White
and Red and White will give the
final decision as to whom points
toward the color cup will be given. Girls vull compete Individually rather than as respective
class teams its was announced
previously.
In order to participate, each
girl must have at least eight practices.
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Dr. Kathleen Mat-Arthur's Schedule
at S. T. C.
9:00 p. in.

11:00 a. ni
4:00 p. m.
5:00 p. in.

6:45 p in
9:00 p in

Discussion Leader 'STC Frosh Down
Bii(kin«:lian. 16-13

UntiKNcia\. Deoantar :f
Discussion with Alpha Kappa Oanuna members
Thursday. December i
Confei nee with Y, W. C. I lb iry Commltte
Content!
aitl Sophomore Commission, Freshman Commission, Prayen < otnmltt
Conference with PubUcltiy B rvfc and Public affairs eommltteei of Y. W. C. A.
Prayi n
Btudenl Bulldli Lounge.
union open to all
tudenta and committee memben i I v. W. C. A. are
expected to attend.
Friday, Deeember B

(
11:00 am
if any studenl wants a personal conference, she should see
Prances Rosebro Immediately,

Farmville Women Engaged
In Various Types of Defense Work
■•The women m ParmvlUa tn
very active and Interested in all
defense work." stated an outitandim member <>f the Woman';
Club. Their moat important obectlve la a nutrition claaa to be
started aoms tune after Christmas and open to any woman in
Parmville. in It, cltbani will be
taught Hie value of correct diets
In tli<' lmlU of national defense.
In addition, they plan to brinp
Mr. Hindi Pomeroy of the State
Planning. Board to speak on the
, n> i >il defense work in Virginia.
This club in general carries out
iiie dclinsi' program as decreed
by the national woman's club.
A home DUnring course is being
d ai the hospital ben by
the state Along thla same line.
the Rid Cross is offering two
first-aid courses.
In other fields, the Red Cross
is also very active. As always it
's making clothes for the needy,
but additional nrticles are made
to be ant to England. Ladies of
Hi" community for two days and
one night per week volunteer to
do this work. The annual Red
Cross Roll Call proved quite successful: the ladies of our faculty
gave very liberally to this cause.
On their way to maneuvers in

the Carolina;, both groups of
soldiers, who passed through here,
were entertained by the Red
Cn
The flrsl group, not being
quite as large as the second, were
fed hot coffee and sandwiches
The sci find contingent was given
i dance In the armory, at which
S.T.C. girls helped out as dancing
partners. Magazines were supplied
to the soldiers to be taken away
With them. But greatest of all.
the showers were opened to them
and they all partook of American's
chief delight These soldiers were
ill rather pathetic in their perfuse thanks of their appreciation
iif our southern hospitalilty.
Not only are the women of
Farmville contributing to national
defense, but also to world defense.
For in the Bundles for Britian
i,utilization, the ladies
are
knitting. $1200 in actual money
or its equivalent in clothing, has
been sent to England from this
town. The organization has received quite a number of letters
from England for tliase donations.
Girls here in "he college have
knitted for England, too. At any
time, a girl who cares to do her
bit. may secure wool and instructions from Bundles for Britian.

Connelly
Willis, the Florist
Flowers lor All Occasions

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mill. WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

v-

Morgan
Continued from Page 1
pitality and graciousness of manner delightful.
The novelist and dramatic critic professed writing, the theatre,
conversation and foreign affairs
to be his main interests.
He
said of himself that he was a man
almost entirely without hobbies.
Swimming is the only sport in
which Mr. Morgan participates.
He also has a particular interest
in all things French.
In comparing the American college girl with her English contemporary, he said that they differed
most in appearance. In the United States it is extraordinarily
difficult to distinguish between the
ages of 17 and 22.
"Over here," he said approaching the question from another
angle, "they seem less shut-in and
more ready to express themselves."
"Going back to the South," he
said blowing the smoke from his
cigarette slowly, "I liked the extreme beauty of the colonial style
of Southern architecture, particu-
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Pastel
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larly that in Atnens, Georgia. It
Is a combination of beauty and M
utility. The columns have such a :«
look of dignity."
In his suggestions to aspiring
writers the English writer said
"Continually give to the reader
the excitement and expectation of
a form completing itself, so that
when the book is done the reader
has the satisfaction of realizing
that the end was in the beginning."
He added that the same thing
applies and is the justification of
all verse forms such as the sonnet.
:«
"That is all," he said, ducking
his cigarette, and the Interview
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shades of Blue, Pink, Natural
and Green—$4.95—$8.95
New Skirts in Plaids and Solids
$3.98—$8.95

SPECIAL
All wool Tan Camel Sport COat— Boy is', i (T»/\ AT
cut—Leather buttons
ipU**>t5

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Do beautify

your fingernails
witli that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
Dura-Gloss

DURA-GLOSS
Nail Polish w<

riyi Ttl

At All Cosmetic Counters
LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

DOROTHY McGUIRE
. . . popular stor of John
Golden's hit ploy"Claodio,"
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.

(m@e&5'

^•Chesterfield

TIADI-MAIK

... it's his cigarette and mine

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good thinits to eat and drink

lhis year they're saying
Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

BUTCHER'S
i High Street i

For your friends in the Service
And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present
Than these beautiful gift cartons
Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
HOUR S.WIM; PRICKS
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dulrirs "Velvet" Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET
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Continued from Page 1
FARMVILLE. VA.
with Ann Berry. Betsy Bullock,
and Rachel Ammen. Mary Moore CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
j McCorkle and Gertrude Wright
COURTEOUS SERVICE
will serve on the business committee.
Member of Federal Deposit
In charge of make-up will be
| Lucille Lewis and Virginia Ellett,
Insurance Corporation
i while Faye Nimmo and Ann Robins head the properties commitI tee. Lucille Cheatum will be
! chairman of the costume comj mittee. with the assistance of Lee
Poster and Jane Peerv.
Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville, Virginia
1
ni.' I.I \—Price—Service

"Borrow" your room-mate's earrings or evening wrap

VT -^ir

Lac) Turnoull. uho will lead
.1 <lecus-ion at the International Relations convention in Richmond Deeember 11 and 13.

S. T. C.'s freshman basketball
team defeated Buckingham High
School's team in the first of this
season's games with a score of
16-13 on Thursday afternoon.
Novmeber 27. in the gymnasium.
Freshmen who played forward
were Dick Butterworth. Vera
Womack. Nellie Shafer, Florence
Pettit. Margaret Bear. Carolyn
Burwell. Mary Watts. PeggyBecker, Jean
Smith. Evelyn
Christian. Ella Carrington. Edith
Lovins. Jane Moseley, and Marie
Hedgecock.
Defending the goals were Betty
Cross. Cecile Parr. Eleanor Wade.
Nellie Vain, Bobbie Scott, Elizabeth Mast, and Margurite Sizemore.
Baird. Bowling. Maxey. Rozelle.
Rainey, Garnet. Griffin, and Oliver composed the opposing team.
Eleanor Wade acted as captain
for the S. T. C. freshman team.

was concluded.
Macon Woman's College ThursMr. Morgan will speak at Ma- day. He expects to return to Lonrlon Wednesday, and Randolph don in May.

Milder Better- Tasting
... that's why

[Nothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.
Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed for Christmas.

Coprr>|kt 1*41. Litciti 1 Mm, Toucio Co.

